Video of an Armed Robber Wearing a Wolf Mask

You Tube Link: http://youtu.be/8zZVlOKA64

On April 23, 2014 at 9 p.m., a black male suspect wearing a wolf mask barged into a Circle K, located at 2749 9th Ave. N., and immediately pointed a handgun at the clerk.

The suspect then threw a plastic bag at the clerk demanding all of the money in the till.

Upon receiving the money, the suspect fled on foot to a nearby alley where he fled in a white 90's model Toyota Corolla.

Suspect Description: B/M, 6’00” to 6’2”, 195lbs., muscular build, wore dark “Dickies“ work pants and a grey long sleeved shirt.

If anyone has information on the identity of this armed robber, please call the St. Petersburg Police Department at 727-893-7780, text their tip to 727-420-8911 or leave a confidential tip at 727-892-5000.

Information by Jen Dawkins, St. Petersburg Police Department, 727-893-7749, jennifer.dawkins@stpete.org